[A sensitization effect of hematoporphyrin oligomer (HpO) and caffeine for X-ray radiation of skin cancer].
Human malignant melanoma cells (G-361) were irradiated with X-ray for different irradiation times. The amount of DNA damage was much increased by the treatment of the cells with HpO before X-ray irradiation. Furthermore, it was found that the caffeine inhibited effectively the repair of the damaged DNA. Furthermore, HpO was administered before X-ray irradiation of transplantable skin tumor in C3H mice and/or caffeine+ was to be given the mouse after X-ray irradiation. The growth of the tumor irradiated with HpO and/or caffeine was more inhibited and the necrotic area was more expanded than that of the tumor irradiated X-ray only. Labeling Index utilizing bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) in the viable area of the treated tumor decreased when HpO and/or caffeine were administered. The amount of DNA damage more increased in the tumor cells irradiated with HpO than that irradiated only. And, the repair of the damaged DNA was more delayed in the tumor cells irradiated with HpO and caffeine than that irradiated with the other treatments. In conclusion, it was considered that HpO might be a radioactive sensitizer and caffeine enhanced the inhibition of the repair of DNA damaged. We hope that the treatment of X-ray radiation with HpO and caffeine is useful for clinical treatment of human malignant tumor.